The widespread availability and extensive use of Internet across the world has caught attention of the criminals and digital crimes are occurring at an epidemic scale nowadays. 
Introduction
The computer crimes through Internet are increasing nowadays and digital forensics plays an important role to reduce their rampant and unchecked usage. Forensic investigation is used to find out the digital proof or evidence using different tools and it is inherently a difficult and complex process. Digital investigations take place in three main phases. The first phase is acquisition. In this phase, the investigator takes snapshot or images of digital device and replicates these images from the target device to some other device for in-depth analysis. The second phase is called analysis. In this phase, the investigator identifies the digital evidence using different types of techniques such as recovering the deleted files, acquiring information of user accounts, identifying information about the attached devices like USB, CD/DVD drives, external hard disks etc. The third phase is called reporting in which the investigator reconstructs the actual scenario based on the sequence of activities happened on the target system. Digital forensic analysis is divided into two main categories. The first one is dead or the static forensic analysis. During this analysis, all the target devices that are required in the analysis are shutdown. The second category is live analysis. During this type of analysis, the system stays in the boot mode and is kept alive [2] to acquire pertinent information from the physical memory content.
Live analysis aims at gathering evidence from systems using different opera tions and techniques related to primary memory content. Live forensic is the most challenging kind of digital forensic investigations. To perform the live forensics, it is vital to understand the basic techniques and tools used in digital forensics. The in vestigator needs to acquire the complete image of a computer usage history as well as the current state through live forensic analysis tools. Though static analysis is kind of a developed part of digital forensics, but other techniques related to live anal ysis need to be developed to mitigate its weaknesses.
Some legal issues about live forensics include inconsistency of result when compared to different analysis techniques as the state of raw data is inconsistent. If an independent investigator produces certain analysis result then after sometime another investigator may come up with bit different results. So, the issue of inconsistency of analysis is inherently linked to the live analysis. Another key issue is how we can autoconfigure a system to detect the attached devices [1] . The present live forensic approaches suffer from some issues such as credibility, fidelity and integrity which are difficult to verify. On the other hand, anti-forensic techniques might change the static data when acquired by the investigators using different tools. In live forensic analysis, both the evidence gathering process and the analysis itself take place at the same time, so it might be difficult to recognize whether the acquired data values are legal or otherwise [5] .
Though live analysis might not generate reliable outcome, nevertheless it is helpful in many cases. For instance, if several computers are engaged in an attack and an investigator wants to identify the state of each system then the live analysis is the most suitable way [3] . Wang et al. [5] propose a model for live analysis by breaking it into different stages such as gathering evidence, examining it, analyzing it and finally generating a report. This model is based on the physical memory or memory image/dump.
Due to rapid increase in memory size, the forensic investigators strongly recommend the live response approach for acquisition of volatile evidence [4] . Through this technique the investigator can collect not only the information about live processes but also about the terminated and cache processes. Volatile memory analysis becomes an important piece of investigation because the physical memory could have potential evidence which investigator cannot find on the disk storage. To get hold of the incident, the volatile data acquisition is the initial step in digital investigation. Usually the investigator gathers the volatile data through live response, while the attacker might use different libraries to make the system calls to connect to the kernel and alter the volatile data.
Memory image analysis approach is also used to investigate the volatile data of a target system. This approach might serve as an alternate to live response. Using the administrative tools, the examiner can obtain all the volatile information in the memory including the terminated processes' information. Virtualization techniques are also used in digital forensics [7] . In virtualization approach, after obtaining memory image and imaging the hard disk boot sequence/mechanism of the target system, the duplicate copy of target hard disk is mounted on a virtual machine. In this way, the investigator may collect the important information which otherwise could not have been possible in the real environment. On the other hand, to boot the acquired image on a virtual machine, several changes are required to be carried out in the real environment. These virtualization techniques bring both the live analysis and static analysis closer to each other. In the static forensic analysis paradigm, Window registry plays an important role and forensic scientists obtain valuable information from Window registry and use it for extracting evidence [13] .
Literature Review
Hay et al. [1] state that standard user interface technique is the simplest technique through which investigator interrelate with OS such as command shell or a telnet connection. Through this technique, the investigator can get the vital system information such as logged on users, open ports, network connections, list of processes etc. For Linux system, investigators use CD-ROM to statically link "ps" utilities rather than using system provided "ps" utilities to obtain the current list of processes. Microsoft renders a Computer Online Forensic Evidence Extractor (COFEE) just like a stick-base USB flash storage device. This drive is already loaded with a lot of automated common live analysis operation. Using the basic approach with system tools the investigator must logon to the target system. The actions performed by the investigator alter state of the investigated system, so the results might be different if replaying that process again. To achieve this goal it is also possible to modify the hardware of the target system for live forensics analysis.
Yadav [2] states that digital investigation is a difficult process and is used to find out the digital evidence using different tools. Digital forensics takes place in three main phases. The first phase is acquisition. In this phase, the investigator takes multiple snapshots or images of the digital devices to some external device to perform detail analysis. Second phase is called analysis. In this phase, the investigator identifies the proof using different types of techniques such as recovering the deleted files, acquiring information of user accounts, information about the attach devices like USB flash storage device. Third phase is called reporting where investigator reconstructs the actual scenario.
Carrier [3] focuses on the countermeasure tools and classifies rootkits into three categories: application level rootkits, library level rootkits and kernel level rootkits. The kernel level rootkit is difficult to counter and this will always be a challenge to live analysis. Live analysis might not generate reliable outcome but it is helpful in many cases. If many computers are engaged in an attack and an investigator wants to identify the state of each system then the live analysis is the most suitable choice.
Savold and Gubian [4] focus on extracting memory page file. The live analysis approach guarantees analyzing data more quickly. An important factor is that pagefiles have evidential data which is directly related to the processes that exist in the RAM dump, but the present analysis methods do not regard pagefile an important factor. For recapturing of pages which have been lost from the main memory, it might be needed at times to acquire pagefile for rebuilding of active processes. It might be difficult to collect the pagefile on a live system because of full control and security imposed by the operating system. To bypass the security and control of an operating system and to collect the pagefile, there are many tools available such as X -Ways forensic, FTK imager, and DiskExplorer. After collecting the pagefile and main memory, the analysis phase needs to be started. The investigator should identify which processes belong to which page in the pagefile. Investigators can get password of attack dictionary from the pagefile.
Wang et al., [5] propose a model for live analysis by breaking it into different stages such as evidence gathering, examining it, analyzing it and finally generating a report. This model is based on the physical memory or memory image. Live analysis based on the physical memory takes place on the running system. An external media toolk it is linked to the system so this will potentially change behavior of the target system as well as it might be difficult to verify the credibility of evidence. It should be important to enable validation of live digital evidence. After acquiring an image of memory, the raw data of the toolkit should be available for the third party assessor so that they can make their own conclusions about the validation of live digital evidence. Under this model, the memory image collection is the only task to execute so the impact of evidence gathering can be reduced.
In [6] , Aljaedi et al. described the volatile memory techniques, due to rapid increase in memory size, the forensic investigators strongly recommend the live response approach for acquisition of volatile evidence. Through this technique, the investigator can collect not only the information about live processes but also about the finished and cache processes. Volatile memory analysis becomes an important piece of investigation because the physical memory could have potential evidence which investigator cannot find on the hard drives. To get a good hold of the incident, the volatile data achievement is the initial step in the digital investigation. Usually the investigator gathers the volatile data through live response while the attacker might use different libraries to make the system call and connect the kernel and revise the volatile data. To investigate the volatile data of target system, a memory image analysis approach is also used. This approach might serve as an option to live response. With administrative tools, the examiner can obtain all the volatile information in the memory including the terminated processes information.
In paper [7] , the authors focused on vitalization forensic technique, virtuali zation techniques are also used in digital forensics which after taking memory image and hard disk boot that copy of hard disk to some virtual machine and collect the important information which investigator may not access in the real environment. To boot image on a virtual machine, several changes needs to be done in the real environment. These virtualization techniques bring both the live analysis and static analysis closer to each other.
Using live view the image of hard disk can be booted in virtual machine before the system shut down acquire the memory dump and this can be restore after system booted in virtual environment so the memory dump will be the same or as closed to state when it was acquired and all the process will be start in same order as w ell as all this include the information about the process such as when it started etc. This contains open files, network port, and the programs which is hidden such as rootkits which are not noticeable during live analysis. Also encryption key can sometime be reestablished from the memory dump. The good aspect about this approach is that the image of memory is preserved and remains unaffected and may be acceptable in the court of law.
Gianni and Solinas [8] conducted live forensic analysis on two virtual ma chine having two different operating system window XP and windows 7. The authors focus only some general applications such as Google Talk, Skype and the Internet Explorer browser. They use FTK imager software for the acquisition of dump memory and save this dump memory image into connected USB device. The purpose of this work is to figure out the differences between window XP and window 7 during live forensic analysis so this shows that there are no major differences found during live analysis on both the operating system. In paper [9] , the authors focused on vitalization forensic technique, standard computer forensic or digital live forensic is carried out on a target system's memory dump. A main issue is how to perform live forensic based on virtual machi ne. Virtual machine can also operate just like a forensic tool that the investigator can do forensic analysis more easily and efficiently by using a copy or an image of the file of disk and also acquire the virtual machine file form the target system because the host system also has some files of virtual machine.
In [10] the authors propose how to find encryption keys from the memory dump, in Linux they used TruCrypt software having AES encryption algorithms with XTS mode (two encryption keys) to acquire image of the memory so they get all the data except password. They analyze that the encryption keys is found in HEAP of the final process generated by the TrueCrypt, from the HEAP process. They also find PID and with PID final process, they find address of pages in the memory dump which is the access process, so using this method they reduce the size of image because they do not acquire image of all memory. For getting image in the window, they acquire image of memory which is 256MB and starting address 86000000 because the pool which created by TrueCrypt driver is placed in the address bigger than 86000000, where pool is a kernel mode just like a user mode heap. All the keys exist in kernel memory because all the encryption and decryption processes are implemented as kernel factor so the TrueCrypt driver assigns the kernel mode memory and store all the keys as non -paged pool.
The limitation of this work is for finding the location of keys. They have to install different package on a target system for different kind of a encryption package Second if the memory contain some a small amount of decomposition then the extract keys might be having some error and the big problem about this work is that it might be possible that the key is split across the memory in a consistent pattern. LiveView and VFC (Virtual Forensic Computing) are the common tools to adjust the virtual machine configuration to adopt the target OS settings.
In [11] , the authors made an attempt to find out the important evidence from memory dump and about the modern browser sessions in form of the logged in users. Different web applications were chosen and a test was carried out on two browsers. The authors analyzed that the important information such as password and username can be found. They used Nigilant32 tool for capturing image for live memory. This tool needs to be installed on the target system and run from a CD or USB device. After acquiring the memory dump, the authors search watchfully to find out the related information about the concerned application. First of all, they extracted all the strings using Window Sysinternals utility and saved it in a text files for different images because they acquired different images of the memory. Then they searched to find the related information like username and password in the text file.
In [12] , the authors suggest how to acquire files live from the operating system that are associated with the virtual machine. The paper also focuses on the files which are acquired live to evaluate and obtain data that is in raw form. The paper is helpful for forensic scientists and provides them important information from the raw data. The aim of the live forensic is to collect data from the systems that is running. It also offers the advantage to provide extra information about volatile memory and states of the systems that cannot be obtained through static forensic. Many techniques have been suggested to employ and use VM as a tool for forensic evidence. To use VM as forensic evidence, memory dump from host machine is taken live and files corresponding to the virtual machine are pointed out. The files which are obtained live are used as a starting point for VM to run in a system on which it is running. To use VM as a tool for forensic, the corresponding OS is loaded in the VM, which mocks a live system.
In [13] get pertinent information from registry for the purpose of analysis by listing concerns from the suspect's viewpoint. The paper also discussed that some predefined measures are required to explore the remaining of registry to find the uninstalled programs. Window registry is a central place that contains information about the system's and applications' configuration, and is accessed by the users and various applications during their execution. It is a superb resource for getting data for evidence purpose. On the other hand, since it contains important credentials, a suspect can easily hide information in the registry hives. When a program is uninstalled, the credentials related to it are not removed and hence become a secure hiding place for the hackers as they can store specific data in these registry values. For this purpose, some registry keys are required to be examined to know about the criminal activities on the computer. Keys which have most recently been used are the key factors while examining to know what files and folders have been accessed recently. Most accessible files and folders are the best locations to investigate.
The registry values are in binary form and hackers can easily store a part or the whole binary file into the registry. Forensic analyst should be able to know about the relevant information in the registry. However, finding hidden data can be a tedious and time consuming task. Suspect may be able to hide information in one of the followin g way. They may consider the registry value which may not affect the whole system. They may keep in mind the priorities of forensic analysts while undertaking investigations. They may use value mostly related to least used programs or may use other value types which are least frequently used by the applications. First registry values are examined by removing an installed program. It is required that the analyst be able to examine the keys of the installed program as well as the one which have been removed and assign the priorities to them while find the related keys for the purpose of examination.
In [14] the authors proposed a solution for collecting the digital evidence; they develop a live USB/DVD, during analysis if the target system is alive they format a script program and saved it in simple USB device and through this script they collect the required information from the memory dump and stored that created files into USB device (live analysis). If the target system is turned off the reboot they system by live USB/DVD and produce an image file of the memory, live USB/DVD have some tool to produce the image of the disk such as AIR, image file producer etc. The propose system have its own self developed script stored in USB they assume the target system ha ve linux operating system installed having USB port as well to gather the evidence, the propose system also show other information about target system such as current processes, network ports, freshly executed commands, information about kernel, date time and host name etc, the propose system also give a graphical user interface such as Xdialog to show the result of the target system analysis.
In [15] , the authors focus on different possible options to use the hibernation feature and allow the analyst to carry on the static analysis on disks. It mainly considers the hider data on disk. The paper also discusses the availability of data in the state of hibernation. A technique for hiding and showing the data is also discussed. The technique used tools that are of wide use. The tools used for this purpose using the keys and kept it in memory. The memory which contains these keys should be store to the disk using the process of hibernation. The analyst should keep in mind the corresponding decrypted tools that might be helpful in forensic analysis. The file of other hibernate state should also be used for this purpose. The paper also discuss on the possible future work to extract these keys from memory using other files.
Iqbal et al. [25, 26] proposed performance metrics for software design and software project management. Process improvement methodologies are elaborated in [27] [28] and Khan et al. [29] carried out quality assurance assessment. Amir et al. [30] discussed agile software development processes. Khan et al. [31] and Khan et al. [32] analyzed issues pertaining to database query optimization and requirement engineering processes respectively. Umar and Khan [33] [34] analyzed non-functional requirements for software maintainability. Khan et al. [35] [36] proposed a machine learning approaches for post-event timeline reconstruction. Khan [37] suggests that Bayesian techniques are more promising than other conventional machine learning techniques for timeline reconstruction. Rafique and Khan [38] explored various methods, practices and tools being used for static and live digital forensics. In [39] , Bashir and Khan discuss triaging methodologies being used for live digital forensic analysis. References [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] reviewed different techniques in different domains and reported their critical evaluations.
Critical Review
In this section, we provide a critical review of the surveyed literature. Inconsistency, repeatability, configuration of system to automatic detects the attached device.
[2] Live analysis, static analysis.
Digital forensic.
Live analysis can reduce the time and effort of investigator.
The real challenge of digital forensics is on mobile devices because different cell phone uses different operating system such as Android, Apple, Blackberry, Windows Mobile, Symbian. [3] Countermeasure. Live forensic analysis.
Easily counter the application level counter rootkit, (modify or hide). Difficult to counter the kernel level rootkit.
[4] Extract invalid paagefile.
Live forensic analysis.
Pagefiles have evidential data which is directly related to the processes that exist in the RAM dump.
It might be difficult to collect the pagefile on a live system because of full control and security imposed by the operating system. [5] Physical memory analysis.
Live forensic analysis
The memory image collection is the only task to execute so the impact of evidence gathering can be reduced.
The issue of credibility of live forensics should be considered.
[6] Live response, Memory imaging.
Volatile memory forensic.
The investigator can collect not only the information about live processes but also about the finished and cache processes.
Due to consistently modification in linux kernel this also a challenge to collect important data from RAM or memory dumps through memory image and live response analysis technique. [7] Virtualization or virtual machine.
Live forensic analysis. Live forensic analysis.
There are no major differences found during live analysis on both the operating system (window XP, window 7)
For the acquisition of image software must be installed on target system like FTK imager etc.
[9] Virtualization or virtual machine.
Virtual machine can also operate just like a forensic tool that the investigator can do forensic analysis more easily and efficiently.
The damaging of the host system should be considered.
[10] Identifying encryption keys in memory.
Reduce the size of acquire image, no need to acquire the whole image of the memory.
Need to install different package on a target system for different kind of a encryption package, if the memory contain some a small amount of decomposition then the extract keys might be having some error, it might be possible that the key is split across the memory in a consistent pattern. [11] Recover digital evidence from a system's RAM, about the most recent browsers.
User name and password can be recovered.
The tool use for acquired the memory image is so expensive like Nigilant32.
[12] Virtualization or virtual machine.
The paper is helpful for forensic investigator and provides them important information from the raw data; focus on live internal data (file) acquisition.
There might be important evidence in other files of the target system.
[13] Extract some registry entries associated to forensic analysis based on Windows XP.
Window registry plays an important role in forensic computing as it provides important information for forensic analysis
Finding hidden data in window registry can be a tedious and time consuming task for investigator. [14] Live USB/DVD Live forensic analysis.
Open source and easy to use and friendly Graphical user interface.
System modification may be loose some of the evidence.
[15] Extract hibernate file.
Hibernate might be contain important information about the target system.
Integrity of a compromise system should be compromised and Forensic analysis should be hard if the data been available is in encrypted form
Conclusion
In this work, we review advantages and disadvantages of different techniques about live forensic analysis, we analyze that due to increase in cyber crime the live analysis is the best way to investigate the target system, also live forensic analysis have so many advantages over static analysis. Furthermore virtualization live analysis solved so many issues related to live analysis also pagefile extraction and identify encryption keys technique get investigator a more live picture of memory dump. Live USB/DVD and
